At the opposite extreme we have the child of great energy and abounding vitality, a vigorous personality which may be sometimes found tenanting even a feeble or diseased body. In an environment where energy and personality have a normal outlet such a child may unfold, to the gratification of his parents, traits of character which will distinguish him by an early independence of thought and action. Coop this child up in an institution and he will be sure to get into trouble.
An ideal child for an institution is one who stays where he is put. And yet the troublesome children are often the best material for mental and even moral development. This is true with not only large groups or classes of children,, it is true also of families.
The black sheep sometimes turns out to be the mainstay of the family, and many who follow the trail of acquired degeneracy to its barren end might have been diverted into happier paths if they had been subjected in their youth to proper guidance. In my classes at the college preparatory school, where I taught after my graduation from college, the most troublesome boys often gave the greatest promise. One lad I remember still with a great deal of pleasure, though he was probably the most difficult case I encountered in my three years' experience. When his father died leaving his business in a precarious condition, this boy who was then about fifteen years of age, buckled down and devoted himself to working in the most energetic manner to support his mother.
It is a great pity that the public schools of to-day are doing relatively so little for many active but troublesome children be-(*93) TEE PSYCHOLOGICAL CLINIC.
tween the ages of ten and fourteen. This is especially true of the boys who, yearning to go to work so as to have something to occupy their minds and hands, are yet compelled to sit in school over uncongenial tasks which for many of them lack the slightest educational value.
Parents are also apt to find the most vital and energetic member of the family the one Avhom they are least able to control and direct.
In the home or at school, the troublesome child requires a larger outlay of time and thought, but he is worth it.
A child of this type was brought to the Psychological Clinic in October, 1908, She was given a room of her own containing a small wardrobe. This impressed her, and having been told once, she never failed to hang up and put away her clothes.
In the school-room Mary learned to be obedient and quiet, and to take a poor mark goodnaturedly. She could be trusted alone to study her reading and spelling, and not to waste a minute. She always studied aloud and never paused until all the words were learned.
She got over her objection to a cold bath in the mornings, learned to dress herself, to eat her food slowly and neatly, and to act quietly on the street. Taught to wash her hands and clean her finger nails, she spent a great deal of time on this and other details of her personal appearance, showing a marked desire to look well and to be thought pretty.
Outside of Mary's abounding vitality, her most salient characteristic was her keen desire to do things herself, and her most joyous moments centered around her initiation into some simple duties confined up to that time to the "Olympians". Thus she loved to care for the younger children, to dress and undress them, her zeal in this direction often outstripping her discretion. Whatever she saw the nurse do she wished to try herself. In helping to teach or take charge of younger children she mimicked exactly the words and tone of those in authority. But this desire to do things was one of her most troublesome qualities.
She played with the hands of a large clock in the drawing room, setting them back and forward and making it strike the different hours, and this she amused herself with secretly, the clockmaker coming several times to investigate its apparently irresponsible behavior. The quiet, firm discipline, the regular life, good food and steady occupation helped the work. Mary's rebellious periods grew less frequent, and when they did occur, were broken up more quickly.
One Sunday she got up in a very amiable mood, took her cold bath, and was allowed to put on a new dress in honor of the day. She felt her superior appearance so much that at breakfast she asked for a clean napkin in rather a critical way. She was told she must take Avhat was given her as the rest did. When the cream was passed for her oatmeal she pettishly refused to take it.
Afterward when she asked for it she was told she could not have it, and when the tears came into her eyes she was told she must not cry. Instead of sulking when it was taken from her she learned in time to take it off and return it voluntarily whenever she had misbehaved.
In spite of the strict discipline to which she was subjected, she enjoyed her life at the school. After she had been there a month, she announced, "I am so glad I ever came here. This is the best home I ever had," going on to enumerate the things she liked, prominent among them being nice places to keep her things.
In all this time, Mary had shown no sign of being incorrigible. Her faults were those of any other homeless waif who had lacked the proper incentives to good behavior.
In May, a home was found for her on a farm in New England, where she was to be taken care of and perhaps ultimately adopted. When 
